


shareWiz transforms your company's IoT and 

bigdata into rich visuals for you to collect and 

organize so you can focus on what matters to you. 

Stay in the know, spot trends as they happen, and 

push your business further.



Meet James
In his mid 40s

Family man

2 kids

Driving UBER 12hr/day

To make ends meet!



 Source: City Paper of Philadelphia, 2016

James is frustrated! 

Spending too much time driving

Not enough family time!

Spending too much gas

Often idling too much

Doesn’t know how to MAX profits 
and MIN drive time



(3) Uber drivers

450,000 – 500,000 active UBER 
drivers on the roads in the U.S

1,000,000+ worldwide

350,000+ Lyft drivers

Meet James’ fellow drivers 



the typical Uber driver makes 
$11.12/h after expenses, 
before taxes in US

Source: City Paper of Philadelphia, 2016

In Canada:

only ~$8/h

Source: CBC News, Apr 2016, by Steve Fischer https://infogr.am/cLfrtdC6PxrHLafk

https://infogr.am/cLfrtdC6PxrHLafk


Low driving profits! 

Struggling to 
MAXimize earnings..

PROBLEM



(3) Uber drivers

SOLUTION: 

MyDriving..



(3) Uber drivers

FOR UBER drivers

WHO need to $MAX$ driving profits

WE have developed 

THAT HELPS them to discover:

Which days/times are more profitable

Which neighborhoods are more profitable

How to MAX utilization with MIN drive 
time



Easy as 1-2-3: 

Plug OBD2 adapter

Install app 

… and start driving!



Next: Bigdata from each driver and trip

 Collected by IoT Hub

 Analyzed with Stream Analytics in real-time

 Driving Patterns are discovered with Machine Learning 
(daily)



Step-3: Predictive Results and Patterns are shared 

with drivers

 Best days/times to drive

 Which neighborhoods to target

 How’s ‘my’ driving? History and profit rating

 So they always know best areas and times to drive



Business Model



Accomplishments / Traction

Dev start •Sep-2016

Fully 
Functional 
Prototype, 

Partners ready

•Dec-2016

Alpha Testing, 
Test Drives

•Jan-Feb 2017

Pre-launch, 
Fundraising, 
Marketing

•Mar-Apr 2017

Official 
Launch

•Apr-May 2017



Market size

1,500,000 drivers 

worldwide

1,000,000 UBER drivers 

worldwide

400,000-500,000 

drivers in US

30,000+ drivers in 

Canada

Year-1 target – 1,000 drivers

using MyDriving app



 http://www.idrivewithuber.com/how-much-do-uber-drivers-make-in-toronto/

James starts using MyDriving

and now he knows…

Which days to drive

which areas to target

What times of the day

Ride patterns

He drives less, but 
makes more money! 

Back to  James



Our Partners

 PLX Devices

 Kiwi 3 - The smallest, 

fastest, and most versatile 

OBD adapter yet. 

 Microsoft

 Azure Cloud 

OBDII partner Cloud Services

http://www.plxdevices.com/Kiwi-3-OBD-Car-to-Smartphone-Connection-p/897346002832.htm


Finally… But there is more!

 It is real and happening now!

 PROFITABILITY is the big question!

 1,000,000+ drivers are waiting for answer!

 MyDriving answers it with:

 IoT

 Bigdata

 Machine Learning

 So that drivers enjoy the

 Higher profits $$$

 Smarter driving!



Thank you!
by Oz Demirel

Director, IoT and Bigdata Solutions


